AIDS TO NAVIGATION

LEGEND

Anchorage Area
Anchoring Prohibited
Arrival Area
Square Beacon
Triangle Beacon
Buoy
Con (green)
Con (green lighted)
Nun (red)
Nun (red lighted)
Junction Buoy
Cautionary Buoy
Federal/Mooring Buoy
Compground
Mooring Cell
Cemetery
Coast Guard Station
Church
Cliff
DOE Guage
Drone
Dirt/Gut/Valle/Pipe
Dolphin
Federal Road Sign
Ferry Crossing
Floating Area
Flow Arrow

GEOGRAPHY INFORMATION

Land above project pool.
Water with less than 9 feet depth of pool-stage.
Water with a depth of nine feet or more of pool-stage.
Ice Floes
Wake

MAPPING INFORMATION

Interstate Highway Sign
Levee
U.S. Navigation Lights
Light & Daymark Right (Ascending Bank (Green)
Light & Daymark Left (Descending Bank (Red)
Cautionary Light (Amber)
Marina
National Weather Station
Pipeline Submerged
Accurate Position
Power Crossing
Launching Ramp
Restricted Area
Rocky Bottom
Sailing Line
School
Sandy Shore
Submarine Cable
Swamp
Tanks
Towers
Tree
Wart (Plagued Landing)
Well On Shore
Well Underwater
Wrecks
Sunken Wreck
Sunken Wreck (Depth Unknown)
Sunken Wreck (Visible)

REGULATORY MARKERS

Boat Eclusion Area
Regulator
Stop
Slow
No Wake

AIS 123.5

LOOKING DOWNSTREAM

STARBOARD SIDE
Preferred Channel to Starboard
Topmost Band Red
Topmost Band Green

PORT SIDE
Preferred Channel to Port
White or Red Lights
White or Green Lights

NUN

Lighted Buoy

PASsing BEAcOn

CROSSING BEACOn

MOORING BuoYS

White with Blue Band
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SOLID RED AND SOLID GREEN BUOYS
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NAVIGATION CHARTS

ALLEGHENY RIVER
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT

AIDS TO NAVIGATION AND LEGEND

SHEET J